Summer Holiday Activities Week 1
Here are some activities you could do with your child. Feel free to
use them as you wish and pick which you think will suit them best!

Writing – Holiday hopes

Maths - Doubling

A Holiday List

Doubles

Write a list of things you want to do over
the summer holidays. Talk to your parents
about where you might want to go, who
you might want to see and what activities
to do. You could even draw pictures to go
along with it.

Using the part whole model or number
sentences, explain to your child about
doubling. Explain it means adding on the
same again.
Write these down and practice them. You
could do this twice – once with drawings
and again with number sentences.

Understanding the World – Minibeast hunt.
Go and look for insects and other minibeasts in your garden and on your walks. What did
you find? Can you draw pictures or list them? Draw pictures of them and closely look at
their similarities and differences.

Creative – Butterfly Art

3 or 4 Times a Week

Butterfly art

Phonics play flash cards and games.

Using paint or other materials, make your
own butterfly picture. Your parent could
draw the outline for you and then you
could complete it together.
Afterwards, why not try drawing your own
butterfly.

Spot 2d shapes on walks and in your
house.
Cutting out shapes to create a picture
Reading using books or Oxford Owl.
Letter-join handwriting practice.

P.E. - Ball Skills
Throwing and catching skills. Take it in turns throwing large and small balls to each
other. Remember to use basket hands, legs apart and look carefully.

Other- Play board games with friends and relatives.
Test test

Summer Holiday Activities Week 2
Here are some activities you could do with your child. Feel free to
use them as you wish and pick which you think best suit them!

Writing- Post card

Maths – Possibilities of 9

Make a post card for a friend

Give your child 9 cubes/coins/Lego bricks.
Help them explore different ways to make
9. This could be represented as a number
sentence or in the part, part whole model.
Can you find all the possibilities? i.e.
0+9=9, 1+8=9 etc.

Using a piece of paper or card, draw a
picture of something you have done on
one side and write about it on the back.
This could be based on any activity or trip
you have done recently.

You can simplify or make this more challenging by
using larger or smaller numbers.

Understanding the World – Looking at buildings
Look at different buildings around your area. What is the same? What is different? How
is a church different from a house?
Try making and drawing different buildings with bricks, Lego and sticks etc.

Creative – Castle Making

3 or 4 Times a Week

Using recycling and other materials
around the house, try and make a castle.
Looking at pictures, reading books or
watching shows involving castles could
inspire this.

Phonics play flash cards and games.

You could even have your toys live in the
castle and make up stories.

Reading using books or Oxford Owl.

Spot 2d shapes on walks and in your
house.
Cutting out things from magazines.

Letter-join handwriting practice.

P.E. – Yoga or Scooter/bike
Go on a Yoga adventure with cosmic kids’ yoga. If this is not for you, you could always
focus on bike riding or scooting.

Other- Do something nice for a member of your family.
Test test

Summer Holiday Activities Week 3
Here are some activities you could do with your child. Feel free to
use them as you wish and pick which you think will suit them best!

Writing - Recipe

Maths- All about.

Help with making food this week and
make sure to make a sandwich.
Can you and your parent write down how
you did it in simple instructions?

All about numbers:
Pick a number for your child (between 5
and 12) Help your child to write down any
number facts they might know.
For example if you chose the number 8:
double 4 is 8, 6+2=8, my brother is 8. My
door number is 8, I go to sleep at 8, it is
between 7 and 9. 8 is one less than 9.

First get some bread.
Next spread the butter.
Then put on some ham.

Understanding the World – food discussion
Try some interesting food this week as a family and discuss it. Is it soft or crunchy? Is it
hot or cold? Is it spicy? What is in it? Is it similar to any other types of food?

Creative – Monster Toast

3 or 4 Times a Week

Use different fruits and other food to
make a monster face on your toast. A
good base could be chocolate spread or
jam then strawberries for eyes,
blueberries for a mouth and pineapple for
eyebrows!

Phonics play flash cards and games.

You could always paint or make a monster
from bits and bobs around the house.

Reading using books or Oxford Owl.

Spot 3d shapes on walks and in your
house.
Cut out pictures or a magazine to decorate
a card.

Letter-join handwriting practice.

P.E. – Playground games
Teach your children how to play games such as hopscotch, sly fox, tag, hide and seek and
many others. If you are unsure try this link.

Other- Help your family make dinner and get involved!
Test test

Summer Holiday Activities Week 4
Here are some activities you could do with your child. Feel free to
use them as you wish and pick which you think will suit them best!

Writing - Recount

Maths -Take away

Write about something you have enjoyed
doing recently and draw a picture. To
make it even better, try and put it in
order. You can use words like first, then
and next to improve your sentence.

A few times this week, go over taking
away. Often children find this trickier. A
small list of number sentences is fine or
recording using the part, part whole
model.
You can use our strategies such as a
number line, objects or drawing to help.

Understanding the World – Family Bag
Using family photos or objects from your past, make a short film about your family, the
things you get up to and any interesting event. Watch it back and share it with others!

Creative - Portraits

3 or 4 Times a Week

Why not make a portrait gallery with your
family? Either paint or draw yourselves
and make a paper frame. You could put
these up on your fridge or make a little
gallery.

Phonics play flash cards and games.
Spot 3d shapes on walks and in your
house.
Cut out shapes to make a monster picture.
Reading using books or Oxford Owl.
Letter-join handwriting practice.

P.E. – Out and about
Go to a park or country park and enjoy the outside. Run around, climb trees, use
climbing frames and swing on swings.

Other- Share a video or picture you are proud of.
Test test

Summer Holiday Activities Week 5
Here are some activities you could do with your child. Feel free to
use them as you wish and pick which you think will suit them best!

Writing – book writing

Maths - Ordering

Either rewrite part of a book, write your
own story or write a story you know well.
You could even draw pictures to go along
with it.

Order things, such as numbers or objects
by length and weight or family by oldest to
youngest, to explore the topic of ordering.

You could do this by folding some A4
sheets to form a book and re-tell familiar
stories such as Jack and Beanstalk.

Understanding the World - Music
Can you use things around your house to make music? You could write a song with your
family. Another option is to explore different genres and talk about special songs your
family have.

Creative- Paper Sculptures
Use strips of paper and a base of an a4
sheet to make a paper sculpture. Roll,
fold, bend and curl paper to make it
interesting. See our website for help.
Alternatively, you could just paint or draw
your favourite animals.

3 or 4 Times a Week
Phonics play flash cards and games.
Spot 3d shapes on walks and in your
house.
Cut strips of paper.
Reading using books or Oxford Owl.
Letter-join handwriting practice.

P.E. – Football Skills
Work with your family to improve your passing, dribbling and shooting skills. Watch
some football for inspiration and try passing between yourselves.

Other- Listen to your family’s favourite or special songs.
Test test

